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TheStarChild2009 was hacked today by fake Use your phone's built-in 

security key 

Tesla, her videos deleted. Please contact her. 
Investigate suspicious activity on 

your account ... 

My friend TheStarChild2009 has been hacked today by the Tesla live stream hack. All her 

videos are gone. Please email her yahoo email which is her account email. Please recover it 

Sign in to report a third-party as it was hacked today. Please restore her account. Thank you. 

connected site or ... 

She used a yahoo email for her account. You can verify her cell phone number before her 

account was hacked into today. Please contact her and restore her account. She worked Respond to security alerts 

hard for her channel. Has many important videos since 2009. 
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Google can tell it was hacked as the hacker forgot to change the profile picture showing a 

woman in the photo. That is Roberta and that is her account which was hacked. This can be 

recovered since it is recent as of today. 

Add a comment 

U User 7444576584060166771 12 min. ago 

I have evidence for the Admins and Google Security. I have evidence from Roberta that her 

email received a copyright infringement notice, she clicked on the link and it stole her 

password, then locked her YouTube account with two factor authentication, changed her old 

password, and changed her email to9669382261awdqwd@gmail.com. Deleted all of her 

videos. 

She had this account for 13 years I believe. She wanted me to bring this to your attention. 

Many are upset that her account was hacked, just like that, and then her videos, gone. 

I have the evidence, the metadata of the email was uploaded here in raw email format. The 

admins can ask for the raw data and copy of the eml file. 

We have the emails from rbhill67. It was hacked 11:01 last night, or at least that was when the 

email had changed. 

She wants the email changed back to what it was before it was hacked. She has the evidence 

emails, she has the proof of how her account got hacked, she has downloaded the hacked 

pdf files, and so the security IT people can ask for a copy of the virus pdf files in a archive or 

some way of transferring the evidence to you. We have the evidence. 
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Please restore her deleted YouTube videos over the last 13 years or at least give her a backup 

of her YouTube account. Please call her or contact her. 

Last edited 8 min. ago 

U User 7444576584060166771 4 min. ago 

Here is the raw data. 
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Here is the evidence. You can conduct an investigation and I beg of you to restore her 

account back to before it was hacked. She had hundreds of videos, over 11,000 

subscribers. This makes her not want to use YouTube anymore, and many of her 

supporters feel like walking away from YouTube and never going back there. Please fix 

this as soon as possible. Please call her, you have her cell phone number. You can 

Direct Message me and I will give you her phone number or you can check her verified 

phone number in her YouTube account before it was hacked. Just please contact her 

and ask her about how her account got hacked. 
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